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HAVE been think today of the undercurrents.

No, I do not mean the undercurrent at the seashore that endangers 
so many lives.

But I do mean a dangerous undercurrent jifst the same.
The undercurrent of thought is what I refer to.

You are seated at your desk attending to some task. Theoretically, all, your 
thoughts are upon your work. Actually, only your top thoughts are with your task. 
For all the time there is a steady undercurrent of thought of other matters going o 
n in your mind.
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cr =D Sometimes the undercurrent consists of a review of work 
done; sometimes it relates to the good time you are going to 
have tomorrow; often it is pondering upon your next season’s 
wardrobe; again it is concerned with something that is going 

outside the window. In my own ease, I find it is most 
frequently a cogitation upon what I am going to do next.

If you think that only volatile and lightminded people 
thus divide their thoughts, please observe youyself the next 
time you sit down to some task. If you cannot discover any 
undercurrent in your mind, you may consider yourself quite 
above the class for which I write—Lincoln’s friends—the av
erage folks. . . ..

Now, perhaps, you want an explanation of my description 
of" the undercurrent of thought as dangerous. Perhaps you 
are asking. “What harm can it do if I DO have an under

current of thought? What objection is there to my think
ing of two things at once if I can? What is there dangerous
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The announcement made in these let
ters the other day, that the three chief
tains of the great clan of Macdonald had 
at length come to an agreement to deter
mine questions of precedence whenever 
they met, by the spinning of a coin, thus 
bringing to a close a bitter feud that had 
been in progress for more than 500 years, 
has brought me so many requests from 
readers for more information about the

Men’s Coat Sweaters regular $1.25 value. Saturday 
89 cents.

Negligee Shirts regular 85c values. Saturday 64 cents. 
Men’s Flannel Shirts regular $1.25 values. Saturday
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Men’s All Wool Underwear ..
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.. 50 cents to $3.00. 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 up.

iA* Men’s All Wool Pants 
Men’s Suits regular $7.50. .... .. Saturday $6.95.

Macdonalds, that the following brief notes 
| may be of interest.

The founder of the family was the cele- 
I brated Somerled, the first Lord of the 
| Isles who, although married to thè daugh
ter of a Norwegian King, contributed more 
j than anyone else to free Scotland from the 
j rule of the Norwegians and of the Danes. 
; He was a very shrewd man and being 
once on a small island with only a hundred 
of .1 followers, and finding himself be
sieged there by the entire Norwegian licet, 
lie adopted a singular stratagem to fright
en them from landing. His Highlanders 
being clad in goatskins, he ordered them 
to march around the island, with their col
ors flying and their bagpipes playing. This 
attracted attention and the moment the
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I In Hats, Caps, 1-2 Hose, Ties, Etc.■ ab° The1 danger, my friend, is simply to your capacity to do the best work of which 

capable and to do it in the least possible time.
carries something out to sea, hist as surely as the ocean under

tow does. And that something is your concentration.
To be sure, there is no harm in yffur thinking of the work you have done 

or" the work you are going to do, or of tomorrows pleasure or your next sea
son’s wardrobe. They are innocent, or even praiseworthy subjects for thought 
except when thev are thieves. And in this ease that i,.what they are, since 
they steal your thoughts from the subject to which they belong.

'If the volume of thought which goes into that undercurrent could be com
bined with the volume of thought which is upon your work, don t you see how 
much more swiftly and correctly and thoroughly your work would be domr.

Of course, it is not the easiest thing m the world to control this undercurrent 
But 1 believe it can be done. I believe that if you scold yourself «evereb’ every 
tfflle you find that undertow growing powerful, and try with your whole m.ght to 
bring all your thoughts to bear on what you are doing, you can at least dimmish 
the power and volume of the thought undertow.

Here’s wishing you good luck if you care to tr>.
Please wish me the same.

%
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NEW "YORK.
troops were out of sight, the men were or
dered by him to turn their coats inside out 
and with this altered exterior, and with 
different tunes being played on the pifres, 
they marched past the Norwegian fleet 
again. Having repeated a similar metamor-
pliosis several times, the invaders became ]nn(1 a]ong wit)1 t],e reat 0f the Young 
alarmed at the number , of regiments ap- Pretender-a baggage at the battle of Cul- 
parently mustered to oppose them, and ]oden por nearly eighty years it hung
set sail, without beat of drum. as a trophy on the walls of the armory

At Somerled’s death, his dominions were I in tjie Tower of . London. But when 
divided between his ,two sons, and from, (ieorge j\’., visited Scotland and held 

% them came the Lords of the Isles and the | roya) court at Holyrood, a couple of years
1 Lords of Lome. The Lord of the Isles of | Qr SQ after j,;3 accession to the throne, he

the time of Robert Bruce was styled : sent for the cl*ym0re from tile Tower ar- 
Lord of InniagaeL-that is to say, Lord w* mory and presented it to the Clanranald of 
the Islands of Gael or of the Hebrides. thp day congratulating him on the loyalty
Sir Walter Scott Tails him “Roland,"’ for and )lon’or 0f ]ds house and expressing ihe
the poetical .reason that this name is prêt- hope that hearts that had beaten so nobly 
tier. The grandson of Angus Og was f01. prjnce Charlie, would from thence-
named Donald, and hia descendants were for* t, ghow equal fealty to the house
called Macdonald. Hanover,

j The Lords of the Isles were independent Clanranald, already had in liis possession 
until the time of Alexander who was de- t),e actual service sword which the Ydung 
feated at the battle of Lochaber in 1429, Pretender had constantly worn and used, 
and reduced to submission by James I. of from Falkirk until C'ulloden, and which 
Scotland. The last of these Macdonald he had presented to the Clanranald of his 
Lords of the Isles was John, who was like- day| when lie put on the disguise of a wo- 
wiee Earl of Ross. He was deprived of man’s dress, to escape from the Hebrides 
his honors’ for rebellion against James II. with Flora Macdonald. Few people are 
,of 'Scotland. Some of them were restored aware that, after successfully conducting 
to him on his reconcilliation to the croWn, the flight of the Y’oung Pretender, with- 
but not the title of Lord of the Isles, 0\it any breath of scandal ever attaching 
which was retained by the king and which itself to her name, Flora Macdonald mar- 

1 has since the union of the English and ried a son of Macdonald of Kingsburgh, a 
Scotch crowns been one of the most high- member of the Clan of Clanranald, and 

. ly prized titles of the Prince of Wales. emigrated with her husband to North Car
olina, where they made their home for a 

ber of years, with their five sons ami 
daughter. Her husband and her boys took 
part in the American.war of Independence 
on the British aide; »#tdi after the conflict 
they returned to Scotland, where Flora 
died, in March, 1790, at Peinduin.

She lies buried in Kilmuir church, wrap
ped in a plaid that had belonged to her 
prince, her grave marked by an Iona cross 
of Aberdeen granite. Flora was not the 
actual offspring of the Clanranald of her 
day, but his adopted daughter, her father 
being a cousin of the chieftain.

With regard to the Glengarry Macdon
alds, its chieftain spells his name Macdon- 
nell. He is the twenty-first chieftain of 
the line, bears the Christian names of 
Aeneas Ranald, and is British viec-eonsul 
at Baku, in Russia.

Feet Tired—
So Tired?

Our Shoes for Men T1Z Makes Sick Feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them

Are so unusually goed that every time we sell a pair 
it's like sending some one out to speak a good word 
for ourselves. The new styles are handsome. We 
would like to have you drop in and see them. The 
shoes themselves will exhibit their own worth more 
than anything we might say of them.
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S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET V A BALD-HEADED WOMAN TUR WEEKLY BULLETIN
A*

Shorn of Her Crown and Beauty. Loses 
in Loye and Marriage

Where th- Good Shoes Comes From. ; >x
The Baronetcy

Sir Donaid Macdonald, who was chef- 
tain of the clan in the lap’s of Charles I., 
received a baronetcy whiefi is second in 
point of seniority in the Kingdom of Scot
land. Since last year this baronetcy, 
created in 1625, "has been in the possession 
of Sir Alexander Bosville Macdonald by 
virtue of a decree of the court of sessions 
of Scotland, dated June 4, 1910, issued af
ter it had been surrendered, as wrong
fully held by his kinsman Lord Macdon
ald. The baronetcy and the Chieftaincy 
—for they go together, are known as those 
of Macdonald of Sleat, Sleat being in the 
island of Skye, County of Inverness.

Both Sir Alexander Macdonald and his

num
\

Chocolates, FacHa^e Goods, Mixtures, Penny Geods and Ice Cream Cones» 
S■ gtc. Our present stecK has been selected as particularly suitable 

Her the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

Hair is certainly most necessary to wo
man. Who could love and marry a bald- 

What charms could one
TIZ acts at once end makes tired, aeh- 

ing, swollen feet remarkably fresh and headed woman
array to offset such a disfigurement?

A woman's goal is usually love and mar
riage. Her crowning glory "is her hair. The

;sore proof.
It's the sure remedy^ you know, for 

everything that gets theeiatter with your,
feet. It's for sore fee®and for sweaty, ; loss of her hair mars her beauty, happi- 
bad-smelling feet and callouses negg an(j success. Yet, right here in St.
an<?i-.kun*°nti’ Jki John, there are thoiusands of women who

“For years I havoZbe^Bbyblecy ith, . _ , .
sore and tender Iffïed Xense are neglecting or injuring their hair to
pains. Have Ad IhXassislanc JR phy- such an extent that it is only a matter ot 
sicians without YffiV \ bought* box of ; time when it will be utterly ruined 
TIZ which worlfcd\Lrfect*re, as it : Many women destroy the beauty of their 
has’with a great\ma>T of Æfriends. I hair through thoughtlessness or ignor- 
wonld not be witlpnt it. jFit requires ance of certain facts. I hey use curling 
is to be known to\e um^ally used.”- irons over-heated or to excess, which de- 
A F Dreutz ÔhicaL). m stroys the natural oil of the hair, causing
TIZ is not à powdlr. uJTders and other it to split, break and come out. They do 

foot remedies clog uiXthe pores TIZ not shampoo their hair often enough or j 
draws out all poison* exudations which | too often. They use soaps or preparations. 
bring on soreness of the feet, and is the | which contain ingredients positively harm- : 
only remedy that does. TIZ <*ans out j ful to the scalp and hair, 
every pore "and glorifies the feet-your As a result of such treatment, dandruff 
feet j is created the hair loosens, lyes colofe

You’ll never limp again or draw lîji your tails out, and baldne>fi^lJinij*e8, u 
face in pain and you’ll forget about your proper and prompt yaiehj* ar
corns, bunions and callouses. You’ll feel j in; time. Then WailT a
like L new person. u |tal” dise»*» br>n\about W.ealtJ

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther j and hair condition^
Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for : Almost an; 
sale at all druggists, at 25c. per box. | dandruff and

--- -__________' 1 will but use tA
that remedy, ancW 
tee that it will el 
baldness or it will

1
30 DOCK STREET 

EXTENSION DINING
TABLE—GOLDEN 

’Phoee:—-1373.
$5.65DR. SPROUL SPEAKERI. a R. BOOKLETS

Used as I. 0. 0. F. Souvenirs — A
Feature of Recent Convention at Ottawa, Oct. 19-Dr. t. s. sprouie, m. ,

At the recent session of the Sovereign mons. P. E. Blondin, member for Cham-j an(j Qf Louisa Edsir, who was a natural 
Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F., held at In- plain, will be the deputy speaker.
dianapolis, Indiana, and attended by dele- j if Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general of ; al Duke of Gloucester, by the duchess 
gates representing practically every grand Ontario, declines the appointment rto the lady vo/waiting,- Lady Almeria Carpenter, 
lodge of Odd Fellows in Canada and the j Ontario High Court Bench, the appoint- daughter of the last Earl of Tyrconnell. 
United States, the representatives from ment will likely go to Houghton Lennox, Louisa was brought up at Holyrood Pal- 
the Maritime Provinces used as a souvenir South Simcoe, whose resignation would, ace add it was from thence that she ran 
gift to other visiting delegates, a set of provide a seat for Hon. W. T. White. j off with the third Lord Macdonald to 
the publications of the Intercolonial Rail- j j. D. MacArthur, contractor for the Gretna Green.
way. | first 185 miles of the Hudson Bay Railway Owing to her having been a minor at the

The publications selected for distribu-j has arranged with the new minister oftimq, there was a question in Lord Mae- 
tion were the principal I. C. R. descrip- ; railways for the continuance of his con-, donalds mind as to whether the Gretina 
tive book, Forest, Stream and Seashore;, l tract. Active construction work will not Green ceremony had been valid. So some 
and the three booklets, Storied Halifax, begin until spring. : years later, after the birth of his eldest
The City of the Loyalists, and The Garden The final execution of the contracts for son> he went through another ceremony 
of the Gulf.The first of these was enclos- the Intercolonial extensions in Nova Qf marriage with her, according to the 
ed in a specially prepared envelope, show- Scotia are still under consideration. , rites of the Church of England. When
iog by whom presented, and bearing the j Don. Robert Rogers has proposed that|]1(3 tfied, his eldest son, born prior ‘to this 
names of the Maritime Province delegates.1 there should be a western division of the ;,5econd marriage .ceremony of his parents, 
The three smaller booklets were encased federal supreme court. j was so convinced in his own mind that he
in a smaller envelope similarly inscribed. --------------- - ------------ j was illegitimate, that he allowed both the

As a souvenir this proved to be a happy 
departure from the usual method of ex
changing badges, buttons, etc., and prov
ed most acceptable, especially to the dele- ; Macdonald, Alexander Bosville by name,
gates from the far west, and from the The season's programme of evening par- j inherited his large fortune and extensive 
Southern States. The Maritime Province ties, social events, etc., is before you. Why estates, as well as his name of Bosville, 
men were warmly congratulated upon the not look your best? Why not ensungjpa aI1(^ his armorial bearings, 
success of their plan to thus place a lot good complexion? Mail» ofXime andÆfer- Two years ago, the present owner of the 
of valuable descriptive matter concerning severance onl>yif yovmwiW ZamJ^ik. Bosville estates in Yorkshire, up to that 
their country before such a gathering and Zam-Buk iAa skinZ®ode and CjFplex- time known as Alexander Bosville, became 
give the same such wide distribution, for jon js purelwa matter^6*|Bia heaJ™. Zam- imbued with a desire to establish his 
it means the books will be in the hands Buk smeared l«Ml>r 3VW eac^ rights to the chieftaincy of the Macdon-
of a prominent member of this important night, acts as^^^^^orB?^H*timulates alds of Sleat, and also his right to the* 
fraternal organization in every state of .the cells benrath Je cmic»o healthy Baronetcy of Sleat. Legal proceedings en- 
the Union and from every Province in j action, makes the* capilli^ps and blood Kued in the .Scottish courts and they were

vis work, an^fthe rous circula- eventually terminated last year by 
j tion, tliiw starte*F carrij*away secreted promise sanctioned by the court, which 

General Elections in Sweden, ! impurities. Waxy, salloweepoaita are thus Held that Alexander Bosville had submit- 
StocVholm Sweden Oct 19—The first1 removed. That yellow^ige gives place to ted sufficient evidence to establish his 

chamber wm dissolved today and writs the pink of health. M l riglits to the Baronetcy of Macdonald of
for new elections issued in accordance! Isn't this wiser tfn relying upon ta- sleat and to |he chieftaincy, ot the .Sleat 
with the promise made to K. Staaf, the ; cum powder and cosmetics Zam-Buk Macdonalds, but not to the Irish Baronetcy 
Liberal leader when he accepted the | builds up a complexion from blood and tis- 0f Macdonald; that is to say, the court held

-«°- ,:!l&ÎU‘SaS-«rS2L'4A
j and her subsequent life with him in Seot- 
! land, prior to the Anglican ceremony, legit- 
1 imized their first-born, from a Scottish 
1 point of view, and sufficiently to inherit 
liis Scottish honors, though not enough 

. to legitimize him in English law, or to 
j qualify him as heir to an English or Irish 

I»1 peerage. So much for the Macdonalds of 
s Sleet.

The Macdonalds of Clanranald

Don’t Come
SHIPPINGdaughter of George Ill’s brother, the Roy-

Here First
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 20.

l’.M.
10.22 Low Tide .. ..4.40 
6.30 Sun Sets

A.M.
But don’t bay before you 

get here. More shoe comfort 
and goodness than you ever 
dreamed possible for the 
price.
Women’s Angola Kid Lace 

Boots, patent leather tips,
$1.38 up.

Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots, $1.25 up to $2.26.

Boys’ Boots, $1.15 to $1.98
Misses’ Boots, sizes 11 to 

2, 98c. to $1.45.
Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 

10 1-2, 28c. up to $1.26.
Also a full line of Dry 

Goods, at lowest possible 
prices.

High Tide 
Sun Rises. 5.29

en ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Sailed Yesterday
Schr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson for Hali

fax, and West Indies, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., general cargo.
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BRITISH TORTS.

Queenstown, Oct 19—Ard fetmr Cedric, 
from New York.

Plymouth, Oct 19— Ard stmr President 
Grant, from New York.

London, Oct. lfl^-Ard stmr Montreal, 
from Montreal.

Fastnet, Oct 19—Passed stmr Pola, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard stmr Montcalm, 
from Montreal.

London, Oct 18—Ard stmr Rappahan
nock, from St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, wt 19—ArS alchrs Jost, from 

Port Grc ville (NS-); Liitoon,'from Minçrs- 
vilfe (N §) : Fleetly * from Chatham (2s 
B) ; Charles »f Dumae, do.

Vineyard Haven,
Archie Crowell, from Barrington (N S.)

New York, Oct 19—Sid stmr Nnnna, for 
Hillsboro (N li.)

Baltimore, Oct 
Brook, for Halifax.

Marinas, Me, Oct 18—Ard schr J b 
Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B.)

New York, Oct 18—Ard srivrs Waeg- 
woitic, from Chatham (N B); McClure, 
do; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple River; James 
Williams, from Bridgewater; stmr l'ried- 
rich Der Grosse, from Bremen; St Paul, 
from Southampton.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard brig Leo, 
from New York for Lunenburg (N S.)

Rosario, Oct 19—Aid stmr Himeria,Ben
nett, from Buenos Ayres for Buenos or 
La Plata and Rio Janeiro.

wiODDFELLOWS’ PRESENTATION.
A pleasing feature in connection with 

the regular meeting of Golden Rule Lodge,
1 O O F which took place last evening, thing, was "the presentation of a veteran jewel T'ha’s a pretty bald#atement, but 1 
the highest honor that can be conferred i will back it and profit with my own 
upon an Oddfellow, and a gold watch, to; money, [ will returnJFour money if you 
Thomas H. Johnson. 1*. G., who is leaving! Jo not find that Ue«l 93 Hair Tome 
for the west on the 24th inst. S »n entirely satisfactory remedy that will

The presentation was made bv tile Noble j promote hair growth and overcome ecalp 
Grand Sanderson, on behalf of the offices and hair troubles; that it will grow her 
and the members, in recognition of the, even on bald heads, unless all life m the
valuable services given "to tile lodge by Mr. hair roots has been extinguished, the fol-
Johnson during the last twenty-seven holes closed, and the scalp is glazed and 
years At the dose of the meeting a sup-j shiny. It gets the name from the fact 
per was* served by a committee of ladies that it grew hair in 93 out of 100 cases 
and speeches were made by the officérs. where it received a thoroughly hard, im-

- ___ partial, and practical test.
* I want you to try Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic 

i at my risk. You surely cannot lose any- 
F j tiling by doing so. while yon have e *‘ry- 

F* ! thing to gain. Yon had better think this 
'S* over> anJ Then come in and see me about 
grs* this offer. You will be well repaid for

it and your visit to my store. Remember you
Tt~ irl* oan gct Jex:lh Remedies in this commu- 
fdeaï’nl nity only at my store—The Rexall Store, 
'oronta Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

1er curi

WE MAKES A COMPLEXION?
a very wealthy uncle of the 'third Lord

N.J.LaHOOD
Oct 19—Ard sçhr 5 282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.
BR. A. w\ CHASE! 
CATARRH POWDEICanada.

disea^is sent direct to i 
Impro^d 
ulcers, VlèarS _
stops drawings ie the' 
permanciWy cures C 

By Hay Fev^L 25c. bl 
7 Accept no substitutes.

irtr
18—Sid stmr BoundI

You don’t have to stand for the elbow * 
ing of the crowd when you stick to tht 
straight and narrow!\ a

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUS HEADACHE AND SOUH
STOMACH MEAN CASCARETS TONIGHT SURE fTlHE way the manufacturer of these shoes has combined 

■L style and quality shows that he has good taste : the 
way the shoes are made shows that he has good judgment.

\ SEEi

andDtTkt
put an end to the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervonsn^ 
stomach, backache and all other distress; cleanse youiwn%le%ig:i«* aWM 
and effete matter which is producing the misery. 11 W _.M

Take a Cascaret now; don’t wait until bedtime. 1* 
remedy like this. A 10-oei 
piness and a clear head f<e 
of gloom ami distress if yS 
and tlfen. Don’t forget tlmclfchli^- 
eides need a good gentle, cIeMisin«too.

The NewMARINE NEWS.
The Battle line steamer Himera, Captain 

Bennett, arrived at Rosario from Buenos 
Ayres yesterday.

City Island. Oct. 19—Schooner Lawson 
(Hr.), from Port Greville (N. S.), and 
schooner Jost (Br.), from Spencers Island 
(N. S.), made a quick passage of seventy 
hours to City Island.

Word was received in Halifax yesterday 
hy A. B. Crosby, that the schooner Re
nown had sunk in mid ocean, but that the 

saved. The vessel was bound

They are made of fine quality Tan 
Willow Calf Leather, on a New, 
Smart, Swing Shaped Last.
Soles are Double Thickness and of 
Oak tanned Leather.

■Tent; 
r ga^y 
poison

With regard to the Macdonalds of ,Clan- 
ranald, they are descended from a son of 
John, Lord of the Isles, by his union with 

de Insulis, this son bearing the name $5. ooi
A i Thethere is no

culth. haj>- °f Ranald, whence Clanranald. There has 
days always been a doubt as to the legitimacy 

of this founder of the Clanranald branch 
of the Macdonalds. Whereas 'the right of 

i it-) chief to the chieftaincy of tlie entire 
('lan of the Macdonalds has always been 
contested by the Macdonalds of Sleet, 
there are many people in Scotland who 
have for hundreds of years favored the 
pretensions of Clanranald. The present 
chief is Col. Angus Macdonald, son of the 
late Admiral Sir Reginald Macdonald, and 
who, 'though retaining none of the lands 
of his ancestors, has still a number of rel
ics of those Stuart princes to whose cause 
his "ancestors devoted themselves with so

nythe worl
►ox mean
pnths. JFo more

1 tal^Pîi Cascaret now 
their little in- Tan Blucher 

Bals.

For Men

crew were
from Spain to Newfoundland with a cargo 
of onions, and carried a crew of six men. 
She was partly insured.

New York, Oct. 19—A full rigged ship 
is ashore off the Long Island coast be
tween Belforte and Moriches, according to 
a wireless message. Confirmation of the 
report has not been possible. The ident
ity of the stranded vessel is not known.

We consider It to be one of the best $5.00 lines that 
we have seen for some time.

See what you think of them.

t
!

RF.6ULATE STOMACH, LIVER S-BSWEIS 
TASTE GOOD-REVER GRIPE OR SICKEN. KING

STREETMcROBBIEFOOT
FITTERS

t muick chivalry.
Among these relics is the claymore of 

the Young Pretender, which he wore when 
he held court at Edinburgh and which fell 
into the hands of the Duke of Cumber

ed The periodical jamboree man is like the 
nmle that stays good for six months juet 
to get iv chance to kick somebody—only the 
jamboree man kicks himself.

.8

60c Dense
Any

Drug Store
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WH11 ee 166 Union Street?
A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to mit party, valued at 

not less ihs i $35.00 is given «way absolutely FREE to the one hold- 
mg die largest number <5 our one dollar coupons. The same as list 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear m mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete fine of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win -ows for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Heme Furnishers 
166 Union StreetS. L. Marcos & Go.,
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